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Senate.—January 19.—The President sent a mes-
sage fully justifying his Amnesty Proclamation by
the letter of the Constitution and by the precedents
set by Presidents Washington, Madigon, Jackson
and Lincoln. The Copper Tariff bill was passed,
trebling the duty on that article. An Executive ses-
sion followed.

January 20.—The Air Line R. R bill (New York
to Washington) was discussed.

January 21.—Bilis were introduced, and that to
prohibit illegal taxes on passengers was discussed.

January 22.—The Pacific R. R. Committee report-
ed a resolution against any further grants to R.
Roads. The Air Line R. E. bill was discussed. A
Conference report agreed that both registrars and
notaries public be competent to take evidence in con-
tested election cases. The President nominated J.
•1. Stewart, of Maryland, as Minister to Turkey, and
Selah Waters, ot Tennessee, as Minister to Ecuador.

January 23.—Condemned cannon were voted for
a monument to President Lincoln. The Air Line
and Denver and Pacific R. R. were discussed.

January, 25.—The Judiciary Committee presented
the credentialsofMr. Hill, Senator elect from Geor-
gia, and also a resolution that he is not entitled to
his Beat. The Central Pacific R. R. bill was re-
ferred.

House.— January ’ 19.—The printing of 30,000
copies of the Special Revenue Report was ordered.
The bill to preserve the purity of Territorial elec-
tions was passed. The bill to transfer to the U. S.
Courts suits to recover for property lost in transitu
during the war was concurred in.

January 20,—Bills were introduced (1) by Mr.
Schenck pledging the payment ot all the debt in
gold; (2) by Mr. Farnsworth restraining the frank-
ing privilege to actual autograph signatures, (pass-
ed) ; (3) removing disabilities of sundry rebels. The
Senate bill granting aid to the Denver Pacific R. R.
waß discussed. , .7 * r-

January 21.—A’bill' directing the Secretary Of the
Navy to appoint on nominations of preaent Con-
gressmen for the States which do not elect new
ones before July Was passed. The Election Com-
mittee’s decision giving the seat of Geo. W. Ander-
son to Wm. F. Swiizler (IXth Mo. District) was
voted down.

January 22.—The>Denver Pacific R. R. was dis-
cussed. .The death of Mr. Hinds, of Arkansas, was
announced and appropriately noticed.

January 23.—The Equal Suffrage Amendment to
the Constitution was discussed. •

January 25.—The Denver Pacific R. R. bill was
discussed and referred. .

■TATES AND TERRITORIES.

Pennsylvania Legislature.—John Scott was
elected 17. S. Senator Jan 19. In the House the
second section of the bill to continue Receiver Peltz
in office was defeated.—ln the Snate, January 20,
a new Police Commissioner Bill, vesting the ap-
pointment in the Governor, was introduced. In
the House, the bill extending the term of Receiv-
er Peltz' was passed. In the House, Jan. 21, a
letter from Mr. Hirst, announcing that being con-
vinced that Judge Hare (Rep.) was duly elected he
withdraws from the contest, was read. The bill
continuing Receiver Peltz in office was passed and
sent to the Senate where there was no quorum to
pass it. Through the Democrats absenting them-
selves, no quorum was obtained Jan. 22. Or 23.

Hew Jersey.—Gov. Randolph was inaugurated,
Jan. 19.

Delaware —James A. Bayard was elected, Jan.
19, U. S. Senator for the unexpired term, and T. F.
Bayard for that beginning March 4th.

New York.-Bx.Gov. Reuben E. Fenton was
elected U, S. Senator, Jan. 19.

Massachusetts. —Sumner was re-elected .17.. S,
Senator, Jan. 19.

Indiana.—In the election for 17: S. Senator, Jan.
19., sixteen Republican members of the. Legislature
refused to vote for Lieut. Gov. Curaback, on the
ground that he had attempted to secure the office
by a corrupt bargain which he offered to make with
Gov. Baker.—The sixteen Republicans continued
their bolt on the vote on jointballot, Jan. 21, but
on the following day Mr. Cumback withdrew, and
Mr. D. S. Pratt, of Logansport, was elected 17. S.
Senator.

Wisconsin —Matthew H. Carpenter is to' be the
new U. 8. Senator from this State.

Michigan.—Zachariah Chandler was elected U.
S. Senator, Jan. 19.
i Kansas.—The House, Jan. 18, indefintely post-
poned a universal suffrage bill.

California.—The U. S. Grand Jury has found
over 300 indictments for naturalization frauds in
San Francisco.

District of Columbia-—The National Coloniza-
tion Society received last year $51,384 and sent 453
emigrants to Liberia.—The 12thNational Women’s
Convention met Jan. 19.—The Rights Conven-
tion adjourned, Jan. 21. after appointing a com-
mittee to memorialize Congress and address the
people.—The American branch of the Universal
Peace Union, in session in Washington, Jan. 22,
adopted a resolution declaring that “ all idea of
punishment, both in the human and divine govern-
ments, should be done away with."

Maryland.—The Trustees of the Peabody Edu-
cational Fund met in Baltimore, Jan. 22. Geu.
Grant was present.

Virginia.—The Richmond Republicans protest
against the rumored assent of Congress to the terms
proposed: by the “Universal-Suffrage-and-Amnesty”
Convention.—Under the XlVth Amendment 729
office-holders have been removed ns ineligible, and
Gen. Stoneman has appointed a Board to examine
applicants for office as to their competency.

Alabama.—The report that a Republican Dis-
trict Judge had decided the Constitution and Gov-
ernment to be invalid, is contradicted.

Louisiana.—Gen. Mower has been assigned to
the command of the Military District.

Missouri.—The Legislature has before it a bill
to punish the spectators at prize fights.—Carl Shurz
was elected U.S. Senator, Jan. 19.—Gen. Sherman
has been ill lor several days.

BT ATLAOTIC..TELEGBAPB.

January ]&.—London.—The Paris Conference’s
Declaration is mainly a settlement of the question
of international’law, viz: that it is illegal to encour-
age insurrection within or privateeringand military
expeditions against the countries of friendly States.
If (after Turkey)'Greece accepts it, the Ultimatum
will be withdrawn.; otherwise war, in which the
Great Powers will be neutral.—The Pall Mall Ga-
zette hopes that Parliament will not assent to the
treaty with the U. States, if the question of the
right to recognize the C. S. A., as belligerents, is
opened.—The Times says that the International
Commission will meet in Washington and will
choose one or (if that is impossible) two umpires,
to whom all questions of dispute will be referred,
the judge‘being chosen from the two by lot. Some
European Sovereign is to decide all questions of in-
ternational law, aud all claims are to be submitted
through -the respective governments within six
months, and to be paid within eighteen months af-
ter adjudication. The treaty is to be ratified within
a year.—The dailypress praise the Emperor’s frank
speech from the throne, while deprecating his pro-
gramme of “ personal government,’’—Madrid.—
There are 300 monarchists, 35 Republicans and 15
Bourbonists chosen'to the Constitutional Cortes.

January 20.—London.—An earthquake has
caused great loss of life and property on the shores
of the' Bay oEßehgah-f-Pam.—Jhe French “Blue

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DTE.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world; the only true

and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, instantaneous; no diaaprunt-
ment; no ridiculous tints; remedies the ill effects of bad dyes,-
nvigorates and leaves the Hair softand beautifulblack or brovm
Sold by all; Druggists and Perfumers; and properly applied
Batchelor's Wig Factory, N6.'19Rond street, New Tor
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GROVER & BAKER’S
HIGHEST PREMIUM

ELASTIC STITCH
F A M IX, Y

SEWiNC MACHINES
I*** TM L-M. TB 8T MJBB B O rJB JBBJVT a.

They Hem, F.ell, Cord, Bind, Tuck, Quilt, Gather,
Braid and Embroider. No other Maohme Embroi-

ders as well and sews as perfectly.

INSTRUCTION GRATIS, TO ALL WHO APPLY,
: circulars Containing Samples-Post Free.

Tbk Vbky Hiohest Prizb, Thb Cross of ihi Leoiok ot
Hosor, was conferred on the representative of the Grover *

Baker Sewing Machines at the Exposition Universelle,
Paris, 1867, thus attesting their great superiority over aJi
other Sewing Miujhines.

OFFICE, 7SO CBESTNCT . STREET,

L r->'l .
PUlMldplila, ’
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American Sunday-School Union’s
PERIODICALS.

Kev. RICHARD NEWTON,'D.t>„ Editor.

THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL WORLD,
A monthly paper, sixteen pages, quarto, for Sunday-School

Teachers, Bible Classes, Parents, and all interested in the reli-
gious training of the young. Each number contains a BERMON
for CHILDREN, and an.OUTLINE LESSON, for Sunday-Schools
by the Editor. It at the lew rate of

FIFTY CENTS PEE ANNUM.

THE WORLD,
A beautifullyillustrated paper,,fer Childrenmid Youth,,month-

ly or Mini-monthly. Terms twelve cents per yearlor the monthly
andtwenty-four cents for the semi-monthly, for ten copiesor over

sent toone address,-postage payable at the'oflice where received.
4c Cataloguesof the Society’s Publications, and Sample Copies

of its Periodicals, furnished gratuitously, on application at the de-
pository,

1122 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
D*c3o—tf ■'

The Book for E»ery Live Sunday-school Mas.

Children in the Temple.
A HAND-BOOK FOB THE

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONCERT
And a Guide for the

CHILDREN’S PREACHER.
A Year's Snppiy of Concert Exercises \yorked out for Immediate

use; Hints onBible Reading, Singing;Pr»y*T and Preach-
ing; Forms for Opening and Closing Service;

. Sermon ; Plana; Historical Notes on
Children’s Worship, Ac.

BET. B. K. TRUMBULL,
Mutionary Secretary of American S. S. Union .Ne*o

England.

THIS i\ the fullest andbest book on the subject of general re*
ligions exercises for childifetiever published. It is the result

of long experience, carelnl study, and extended obserration'and
reading on the part of one of the most successful and skilled Sun*
day-school workers in the land.

Full of suggestions to those who are to talk or preach to chil-
dren, it contains sermons and addresses, or other original contri-
butions, from many of the best known pastors and Sunday-school
workers of the-various denominations, including-:' •

Bey. Prs. S. H. Tyng, Richard Newton and F. P.
Hantingt<»n, Rev. Mrs, f H. A. Gauge, J. H-
Tincem. James M. Freeman, A. J. Gordon, B. X.
Robinson, W- JB. Knox and Alfred Taylor, and
Messrs*.Ralph Wells? E* 1). Jones and William
Reynolds. v
'lt is a book which noPastor or Superintendent can afford to be

Without; ■ , • .

Price $1.50. Sentby mail on receipt of price.For. tale by all Booksellers.,
.'W. J. HOLLAND & G0« Publisher*,

Sprin. field, Mas*

THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN, THURSDAY, JANUARY 28, 1869.
Book” (official annual) reports cordial relations

•with the 17. S.; failure to arrange with Italy for
the evacuation of Rome, and good faith and cordi-
ality towards Spain. It puts the strength of the
French Army at 499.000 men, of whom 115,000 are
on furlough.—La Liberie re;>orts that the head of
the Cretan’ insurrection has escaped, and is on his
way to the IT. S. to procure an armament.—Later
news from Paraguay confirms the report that
Villeta has fallen.— Madrid.—The Cortes meet Feb.
14.—The representation of Cuba has been increas-
ed to 18; Porto Rico to 11.

January 21.—London.—Another fearful massa-
cre of white settlers by the Maories of New Zealand
is reported.— Paris—Mr. Burlingame has had a
very cordial interview with the French Minister of
Foreign Affairs and will be granted an audience by
the Emperor next Sunday.— l’he Conference will
adjourn after receiving the reply of Greece to theirprotocol.

January 22.,—London, —The adhesion of Greece
to the protocol is thought certain.—Paris.—M.Walewski is to carry the protocol to Athens and
to wait five days for an answer.—Brussels.—Theheir-apparent to the throne of Belgium, (the Duke
of Brabant) died last night after a lingering illness
of years. He was ten years of age.— Berlin.—-The
journalists of this city have adopted an address to
Gen. Grant, asking him to urge the passage of an
international copy-right law.

January 23.— Madrid—It is proposed to make
the slave-trade piracy, and the proposition • seems
likely to be accepted.—Transports are ready to.sail
with, troops to reinforce Dulce, and are to land at
Santiago, near the scene’of the rebelKon.— Constan-
tinople.—On the Governor of Syra: promising that
the Erosiß shall not be allowed to leave the port, Ho-
bart Pasha has withdrawn his fleet.

' January 24.—Paris.—Lc Gaulois says Greece
will reject the protocol of the Conference.—Mr.
Burlingame and liis embassy had an interview with'
the Emperor to-day, and presented their credentials.
The Emperor expressed his surprise, to find an
American acting as the Envoy of China
—The mill-tax has given rise to violeut debates in
Parliament.

January 25 -—London. —Reverdy Johnson .is, to
be feasted in February by the municipality of Man-
chester ; [which is quite a different place from Liv-
erpool.J—Paris.—It is rumored, that the .Republi-
can cities of Cadiz and Seville have declared for the
Duke of Montpensier as King. •

THE FIRST MORTGAGE.
FIFTY YEAR CONVERTIBLE BONDS,

of the
Rockford, Rook Island and St- Louis Railroad Co.

f
PAT THE

PRINCIPAL AND SEVEN PER CENT.
INTEREST—Ist FEB. and Ist,AUG. 7 n

IN GOLD’. COIN.
Free of Government Tax. ,

The Bonds are offered at 97 J ami accrued
interest in currency. Persons subscribing
now will save the premium on the coupon
payable Feb. Ist, proximo, eqnal to a re-
duction of one per cent, in the price of the
Bonds.

Pamphlets, with maps, giving full infor-
mation, sent on application.

All Bonds subscribed for sent by Express
free of charge-

The Bonds may be had of
' H. H. BOODY, Treasurer,

12 Wall Street,
or of

HENRY CLEWS & CO., Bankers,
32 Wall Street, New York.

Not a bipof Stain or Smart
will Wolcott’s Pain Paint, give; but it removespain
as quick as magic. Wolcott’s Annihilator ban-
ishes Catarrh from' the system, and all colds in,the
head. Recollect and getp(nt bottles, in white wrap-
pers, $l, at druggists. .

PHILADELPHIA.

I©“ Samples sent by mall when writtenfor*

WESTON & BROTHER,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

900 AJiCH STREJEI,
PHILADELPHIA,

Have Just received a handsome • assortment of' *

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
for Gentlemen’swear, to which they invite the attention of their
friends and the public generally. .

A superior garment at a reasonable Price.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

apr2»ly.

WEBSTER’S

UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.
3G®@ INjGIMYTOGS.

184® gp. Qaavto. TRA©g PEUKSg

Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary.
10,000 Wardi and ntaningt not in other Diditmariu.

IS4O Page. Quarto. Sheep, Price 913.In two vote., halfTurkey. >• ,0.
In three “ “ flexible, « 18.
The same, one volume Russia, “ 10.

The new Webster, with 3000 il! -fitrations, in en.lllustrated
Ctolot.®,II of Natnral History, Physiology, Geology, Botany,Architecture, etc.—lliinoian.
Jan2B it Published O. ft 0. MERKIAM, Sringfleld, Mass.

JUST RECEIVED
A New Importation of French

Note Paper.

A box containingfour quires of fine French Paper of the same
size, or of fourd’flfereut sizes stamped with initial with en-

velope* to matchfor $1 : 50. . <

■■ > - - ‘ ‘ ALSO, -> ■
A LARGE SUPPLY OF

Black Bordered French NotePapery
from the very deep to the very narrow edge; at moderate
price*. .

French Paper, New Fancy Patterns
Visiting Cardaof the, Finest Quality, Elegantly

Written or engraved.

Wedding Cards of the Latest Styles.
Commercial Note Paper per Roam, $l, $1.20, $1.50, $2.00, $2.26

and $3.00. Orders filled by mail, pb.tago extra. White envelopes
$2, and $3.00, I t =■ .

Mrs. J. MA.WII.TON THOMAS,
Jae2B ' 1314 Chestnut f».. Phila.

HASS ASUbKSKN
-AND THE

Riverside Magazine
FOR YOLNO PEOPi.E.

HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN, the Greatest Living Stork
Teller, will'send direct to the .Riverside. Th* newvolume begin* January, 1869, and will be blighter and fresher
than ever. •

SPLENDID PKEMITTM.
We will give to every subscriber for 1869 who sends $2-50(the

regular price,) directly to us, a copy oi the elegant Chromo, The
Qaaefc OoCtoiVby Henry L. Stephens, reproduced in rich
colors for out subscribers only. Size Io*2t) inches, and well wo th$5. Copies will be sent by mail, prepaid, in the. order of sub
serptiou. HURB 4b HOUGHTON, 'Publishers,

i, 459 Broome Street. New York.
Samples of Hagszme sent for 25 eta. Prospectus free. [jan2B

WATERS’
FIRST PR EM lIT M PI A N 08.,

With Iron Frame, Overstrung Bass and Agraffe Bridge.
Melodeons, Parlor, Ohurch, and Cabinet Organs.

The best Mauufactured. Warranted for 6 Years.
100 Pltraos, Melodeons and Organs ot six first class makers, at

low prices for .<Cash, ir one-quarter cash and the balance in Month*
lyor ’Quarterly Installments.' 1 Second-hand Instruments at great
Bargains. Illustrated Cataloguesmailed. (Mr.iWaters is the Au-
thor of Six Sunday School Music Books; “Heavenly’Echoes,” and
“New.S. 5.8e11,” just Issued.) Warerooms,- ( >
apri ly 481 Broadway, iNew York. IIOR>m? WATERS k CO.

$1ft a I>ny foe all.—Stencil ToolSamples CTree.VAW Address A. J. Fullam, Springfield, Yt. oct22-4w

RARE CONFECTIONS AND CHOCOLATE.

Stephen VF. Whitman
Manv/aetur'er of Specialities

IN FIICB CONFECTIONS.

CHOCOLATE AND COCOA
|By Steam Power.

Store No. 1210 Market Street,
jan2B . IHILADELPHIA.

Adress, !'

■ Wk P. IHLIMdIR, -
Slauufacturer of Patent School Desks, Ae,,

. COLUMBIA WORKS, ,
y Columbia Avenue, below 2nd Street,

novs-ly ! . . Philadelhia.

GRIFFITH* S
Potent Double Seif-acting Archimedean

SCREW VENTILATOR

SMOKE CONDUCTOR
Ha* bean applied to thousands of buildings
within the pest four years, including Dwelling
houses, -Churches, Schools, Factories, Paper-
mills, Dye-houses, Ac., with unparalleled suc-
cess. j •

Smokey chimneys cured and warranted.
Sold Wholesale' audRetail, by

HENRY MILIS,
618 Market St.

A liberal discount to tbe trade, . ■ janell-ly

JUST ISSUED.
The Do Good Library, for Little

Readers.
Wine new book* in large type, each 72pp., lßmo., with(woIllus-

trations. By the popular juvenile writer, MarthaFarquharson.

Anna Hand, GrandmaPorter3* Sunbeam,
Jjittle Patience, JAtile Helper,
JAttle JHcle Positive, JLoitering JAnue,
JOLaud’e Two Hrnt%em, Stupid Sally,

JUtUy the JAttle Girl toho Tried to Help Other*,

Each book 35 cents. The whole set in neat box,.

AMY HALL BOOKS.

.*3,00

Six new. and interesting books, each 72 ppM 18mo., with two Il-
lustrations. By Mrs. Mary J. Ilildebitrn, author of ‘-Money,” Ac.,
well known as an interesting writer for the young.
•Imp Hail. Carrie9n Peaches,
Jtatsy DelaHeldf or, Panni*9* Hale,
The I*oet Jamb, Mima Clare’tt Party,

Three Cent* f or, Zettie9* Way of Doing Good,

Each book 35 cents. The whole set in a neat box,,

THE CHINA CUP.
115 pp., 18mo. Two Illustrations,.

CHINAMAN IN CALIFORNIA.
• By the author, of the “ Chinese'Boy,” “Cherrythe Missionary,”

Ac. 150pp.,lBmo. Three- i11u5trati0n5................... -
DO

LOVING JESUS EARLY.
Frontispiece in 164 pp. 18mo. 50c. ,

A true story, beautifully and sweetly-told, which will interest
very little boyß and girls.

Work for All, and Ways of, Working.
By Rev. C.P. Bush, D. D. Author of “Five Tears in China.”

128,pp:, 18mo .40

jFull Catalogues furnished gratis on application.

Any oj our books sent by mail for published pries.

Address,

HRESBYT SHIAH

Publication Committee.
Ho. 1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

THE NA'mNM. TRUST OQMPAMY'
OF TUI OUT OF n» TOU,

So. 836 BBOADWAT,

• CAPITAL, ONE MILLION DOLLAES.
CHARTERED *T THE STATE.

Darius JL Makgajc, Presidents James Mbbhtll, Secretary.

Receives Deposits and'allows FOURPEE CENT. INTEREST on
all Daily Balances, subject to Check at Sight. SPECIAL DEPOSITS
for Six Months, or more, may be made at five per cenl. Thecap-
ital of ONE MILLION DOLLARS is divided among over 500 share-
holders, comprising many gentlemen of large wealthand financial
experience, who are also personally, liable to depositors for all ob-
ligations of the Company to double the amount of I heir capital

stock. As the NATIONAL TRUST CO. receives depot Uein large
or small amounts, and permits them to'be drawn as a whole or in
part by CHECKAT SIGHT ahd WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing in-
terest onall daily balamcbb, parties throughout the country can
keep accounts in this Institution with special advantages of secur-
ity, convenience and profit. . [septS-tf C

THE PLASTER OF'THE “TIME.”
ALLCOCK’S POROUS.

Ie lumbago they act like a charm. In a few hoars a violent
cough is relieved by a Plaster applied to the'eb st. * ’Many persons

beliere a cold cannot be taken while a Plante* is worn there; this

wo do know, they greatly assist in the cure of a neglected cold, so
often (he introducer of Consumption. •.. _

Cure of Lesion of the Liver.
A gectlemau, after a seveje sicknets, had' lesion of the /liver.

Every quick movement or sudden jar gave him severe^pain, often
laying him iip for dayß. Hence he was unable tofollowany occu-
pation with regularity. ' ■ '* •'

In this condition, he applied -over the part affected an ALL-
COCK’S POROUS PLASTER. At first, it seemed to irritate, so It
was taken off. But the marked improvement he experienced af-
terward gave him courage to try again, and be therefore applied
another plaster. In a lew days something Igave way—slipped,”
to use the gentleman’s own words. There wasadme soreneet fora
few days after, then his health .was perfectlyrestored. Upon being
sounded by his physicians, the adhesion or leaionWas found to be
gone. i' ; ;f .

Principled Agency, Brandreth Honse, N*w York. ,Sold by all
Druggists. ;

HALL’S
Vegetable Sicilian HairRenewer
iEvery pear increases the popu-
larity ofthis valuablellair Prep-
aration, which is due to merit
alone. We can assure our old
patrons that it. is, kept, fully up to•its high standard, and to those .
who have' never used if we can
confidently say, that it is the only
reliable and perfected prepara-
tion torestore GRAY OK FADED
HAIR to its youthful color, mak-
ing it soft, lustrous, and silken;
the scalp, by its use, becomes
white and clean; it removes .all
eruptions and dandruff; and by
its tonic properties prevents the,
hair from falling out, as it •stim-,
relates and nourislies the hair-
glands. By"its"use thehair grows
thicker ahastronger. In baldness
it restores the capillary glands
to their normal vigor, and will
create a new growth concept in
extreme old age. It is the most
economical HAIR DRESSING
ever used, as it requires fewerapplications, and gives the'hair
that splendid glossy appearance
so much admired by all. A. A.
Hayes, State Ass'ayerbf
Mass., says, *‘the constituents are
pure and carefully selected forexcellent quality, and I consider
ittheBEST PREPARATION forits intendedpurposes.” We pub-
lish a treatise on the hair, whichwe send free by mailupon appli-cation, which contains commen-
datory

_
notices frpm clergymen,

physicians, the press, and others.We' have made the study of the
hair and its diseases a specialty,
for years, andknow that we make
the mosteffective preparationforthe restoration and the preserva-
tion of the hair, extant, and so
acknowledged by the. best
cul and Chemical Authority.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.

Price one Dollar Per Bottle.
R. P. HALL & CO., Proprietors,

LABOEATOEY, HABHUA, 5.H.

iimmlmi

STERLING SILVER WARE
mEELBCTBO-PIATED WARE

THE GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO_ OF PROVIDENCE. R.
1., having the largest manufactory of Solid Silver Ware in the
world,with the most improved machinery, and employing tbe most
skilled labor, are enabled to offer an unequalled variety of new
and beautiful designs in Dinner Services, Tea Services, and every
article specially adapted for Holiday and Bridal Gifts.

They offer also their well-known and unrivalled Nickel Silrcr
Electro Plated Ware in which they have introduced new pattern*

ofrare elegance. The Solid Silver is guaranteed to he of sterling
purity by U. S. Mint assay. The Electro-Plate is guaranteed to
be superior to thefinest Sheffield ware. Order*received from the
Trade only, but these goods maybe obtained fromresponsible deal-
ers everywhere.

ran Tra*
Mark

Electro-
plate.

GORHAM MANUFACTURING COn

Sales room, No. 8 Holden Lane, N. Y.

Trade Mark rri
Sil
-

.

Christadoro’s Hair Dye*
Lames, otot gray hair, why
Should there be a HUE and CRT?
CHRISTADORO’S DTE. yon know,, .
Will» BLACK or BROWN beaiow.
U«e, then, this unequalled Dye—
Have the HUE without the CRT.

BEAUTIFUL
Books fox* Children.
FLOWERS OF SPRING-TIME. Quarto. Col-

ored frontispiece, and 150 engravings. It combines
amusement and instruction in mostattractive forms.
$2.50 cloth ; $3 gilt; $3.50 half morocco, gilt.

PICTURES OF LIFE, DRAWN WITH PEN
AND'PENCIL. Small quarto.' An elegant vol-
ume, with 112 fine engravings, many of them large
a«d on tinted ground. $1.85 j extra, $2.25.

VIEWS FROM NATURE. 'Forty engravings,
finely printed in tint. $1,25;; extra, $1.50.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY,
t 1210 Chestnut Steet,

Philadelphia-

EYRE & LAYiDELL,
Fourth and Arch.

REDUCTION IN PRICES
FOR THE

Christmas Holidays.
Magnificent Shawls,Expensive Silks.
Fashionable Poplins,
Desirable Cloakings,
4-4 Pure Silk Velvets,
Stripe Satin Skirtings.
Stripe Poplin Skirtings,
Grand Duchess Skirts,Belle Helene Skirts,
First Quality Astracans..**DkJl7—lmo.

LOUIS DREKA,
Stationer, Card Engraver and Plate Printer

„, W3B,
*' „. falr -* ' Phiiabsmt**w.jSO/1 to .--jac: -


